
2019 APS Annual Meeting 
in Walden, Colorado

by Ginny Maffitt 
Penstemaniac Editor

The 2019 meeting of the American Penstemon 
Society (APS) will be based in northwest Colorado in 
the tiny town of Walden (zipcode 80480). The Annual 
Meeting begins on Friday, May 31 and continues 
through Monday, June 3. 

Meeting Chairman Mike Kintgen is requesting that 
registration be limited to 80 members. Registration 
details will be included in the next newsletter.

This is a popular tourist town and lodging may 
quickly become unavailable. We urge you to make 
reservations as soon as possible. At this time, lodging 
is available at the following places: 
•	Antlers Inn 970-723-4670
•	Calamity Trading Post Cabins,  

Kings Canyon, CO www.airbnb.com
•	Chedsey Motel 970-723-8201
•	Clark Peak Cabins, LLC 970-723-8300
•	Granite Corner RV Park 970-723-4628
•	Majestic Moose Cabin 970-692-4160
•	North Park Inn and Suites 970.723.4271
•	Powderhorn Cabins 970-723-4359
•	Walden Suites 970-723-8201
•	Westside Motel 970-723-8589

The formidable talents of 2019 Annual Meeting 
Chairman Mike Kintgen, botanist with the Denver 
Botanic Garden, will guide us through a huge diversity 
of landscapes and wild penstemons, listed and shown 
in photographs on this page and the following pages. 
Leaders will include APS Vice-President Randy Tatroe 
(field	trips	and	programs),	Mike	Kintgen	(logistics)	and	
others expert in this area. P. penlandii (Kintgen)
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Penstemon species to see near Walden, Colorado

•	Penstemon cyanthophorus (regional endemic) 
•	Penstemon saxosorum
•	Penstemon rydbergii
•	Penstemon radicosus (potentially)
•	Penstemon virens
•	Penstemon caespitosus
•	Penstemon harringtonii (near State Bridge 1.5 hrs)
•	Penstemon ousterhoutii
•	Penstemon penlandii (with permission) 1.5 hours away

We will see additional habitats and interesting plants 
ranging from sagebrush steppe, sand dunes, fens, and 
montane forest to moist subalpine forest (with orchids and 
trillums).

There	will	be	field	trips	to	see	penstemons	near	north 
Park, Kremmling, and State bridge, all in Colorado. 

Evening lectures will be offered by local experts in 
Walden. In addition, there may be the opportunity for a visit 
to the yampa river botanic Park near neighboring Steam-
boat Springs, CO.

On Friday evening, the group will assemble in Walden at the river rock Café for meet and greet, 
dinner, and a lecture. 

On Saturday and Sunday, there	will	be	field	trips	and	on	Monday, there will the option to see  
yampa river botanic Park and their Penstemon Collection in their native rock gardens.

P. cyanthophorus—Grand County 2008  
(Kintgen)

10/17/18, 11�58 AMGoogle Maps

Page 1 of 3https://www.google.com/maps/@40.6289654,-106.0537003,8z?hl=en

Map data ©2018 Google 20 mi 

Map of Walden Co and Vicinity
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Photo	of	2018	Bonnie	Springs	evening	lecture	(Maffitt)

2018 Bonnie Springs evening lecture (Maffitt)

President’s letter

What a great pleasure it was to get together in Las Vegas in the spring! Many thanks to all 
who attended—you make the meeting so much fun! Special thanks go to all the trip leaders 
and	speakers:	Jim	Boone,	Doyle	Wayman,	Jan	Barry,	Lonny	Holmes,	Larry	Lodwick	and	
others I may have not listed. Of course we could not have done anything without Bob Cos-
burn, who organized the entire event and led trips, too! Thank you, thank you!

Our next meeting will be in Walden, Colorado. North Park, where Walden is located, is 
flanked	by	two	wilderness	areas,	Rawah	to	the	east	and	Mt.	Zirkel	to	the	west,	and	is	the	
headwaters of the North Platte River. It’s a beautiful place, relatively untouched by moder-
nity. Thanks to Mike Kintgen and Randy Tatroe for organizing this trip.

Then, in 2020 we will (tentatively) head to Mexico for an entirely different experience. Orga-
nization is in the early stages, so watch for more information in future newsletters. Thanks 
to Andi Wolfe for taking the lead, and to El Instituto de Ecology in Pátzcuaro, Michoacán, 
Mexico, for organizing the trip.

More thanks—to Ellen Watrous for stepping in to the position of secretary for APS. And to 
Martha	Dibblee	and	Ginny	Maffitt	for	their	constant	efforts	to	keep	us	all	connected	through	
the newsletter.

If you would like to see your name in print, please consider serving on the APS Board. This 
is your organization, and it functions best with your help. We are looking for a vice-presi-
dent to assist with the logistics of the annual meetings, and a nominating chair to assist with 
recruiting volunteers to serve on the board. Your talents are just what we’re looking for!! 
Please don’t hesitate to contact me or another board member with questions.

Best wishes for the remainder of 2018. I hope to see you in 2019!

Dorothy
APS President
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report from 2018 APS  
las Vegas Meeting 

at bonnie Springs ranch
By Ginny Maffitt, Newsletter Editor

This year, under the watchful eyes of hosts 
bob Cosburn and lonnie holmes, the annu-
al meeting of the American Penstemon Society 
began in late April. This early date provided the 
spring bloom near Las Vegas, Nevada that we 
wanted	to	enjoy.	Headquartering	at	the	bonnie 
Springs ranch, we were near the edge of Red 
Rocks State Park, about thirty miles west of Las 
Vegas. It provided wild acreage around the hotel 
with lovely native blooming plants. The restau-
rant and tourist attractions featured a Wild West 
theme with unpainted silvered-board buildings, 
plus horse back and miniature train rides for the 
many visiting families. A ‘shoot-out’ was held sev-
eral times a day in the central area between the 
buildings. For purposes of the penstemon group, 
it	was	about	five	miles	from	the	state	park,	which	
goes into red rock Canyon national Conser-
vation Area (US Bureau of Land Management) 

Sunday April 29 meetup at casino in Las Vegas.before Sunday outing. (Maffitt)

continued on  page 6

with wild ponies, burros and the occasional des-
ert tortoise and sidewinder rattlesnake.

Since we arrived on Thursday, Martha, my 
driving companion, and I met friends in Las Vegas 
on Friday morning. My friends were former Ore-
gon neighbors who have retired in sun country. 
We met at the Springs botanic Gardens for 
an extended stroll through the many planted and 
native gardens. It features an incredible number 
of species from many countries that tolerate heat 
and dryness. Many beds are completely arid, 
but some with roses and other ‘garden’ species 
are treated to regular irrigation. It features dry-
land gardening techniques, use of solar power, 
desert-themed classes, school tours and des-
ert-styled buildings. The roof over the parking lot 
was covered with solar panels which provide all 
electricity to the gardens. We enjoyed an inexpen-
sive lunch in the air-conditioned restaurant while 
cooling off.

At the entrance to Bonnie Springs Ranch (see 
photos page 2) there were excellent specimens 
of the yellow P. bicolor ssp bicolor and later on 
we saw the pink species (ssp roseus).

https://www.blm.gov/programs/national-conservation-lands/nevada/red-rock-canyon
https://www.blm.gov/programs/national-conservation-lands/nevada/red-rock-canyon
https://www.springspreserve.org/explore/botanical-garden.html
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P. bicolor (yellow) at entrance to Bonnie Springs 
Ranch (Dibblee)

P. bicolor yellow (Dibblee)

P. bicolor, hwy at ranch (Maffitt)

P. bicolor subsp.roseus (Maffitt)
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At the ranch, the Friday evening dinner was 
done chuck-wagon style by a local caterer with 
BBQed meats, many salads plus desserts. Our 

after-dinner speaker was Doyle Wayman (his bio 
is in the Spring 2018 Newsletter). At least 100 
members were in attendance from fourteen states 
and several foreign countries so that total com-
prised about one third of the APS membership!

Saturday morning, the entire group drove into 
Red Rocks State Park, taking an early morning 
hike into the interior. We found many Penstemon 
eatonii plants under shrubs and trees, in mead-
ows	and	on	rocky	perches	and	all	in	full	flower.	
Under a rocky overhang, we all got a close-up 
look at a smallish desert tortoise, about 10 inches 
across. A herpetologist student in the group esti-
mated its age at 15 to 20 years. Up higher were 
tall groupings of P. thurberi (thank you, Andi 
Wolfe, for the correct ID) with white petals and red 

centers. 
Near the picnic grounds where we lunched 

was a stream bed with small trees and amaz-
ingly, clumps of a greenish orchid, Epipactus 

P. thurberi, deeper lavender than ambiguus. APS Pres-
ident Dorothy Tuthill in red shirt. (Maffitt)

P. eatonii The Springs Reserve, Las Vegas  
(Cosburn)

from page 4

Epipactis gigantea (©Copyright 2009 Steve Matson) 
seen in two seepage areas, one in seepage near the 
P. thurberi in photo, page 3.
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gigantea, which grows in shady seepages. Beside the raised 
wooden walkway, an impressively large snake at least four feet 
long (but not with a diamond-shaped head) lazed in the shade. 
With all garbage no doubt attracting rodents, this fellow looked 
very well fed. It was in no hurry to take off even with folks very 
close by on the board walk. If anyone has an ID, please let me 
know!

After the Saturday evening banquet, a business meeting was 
held. randy tatroe, APS vice-president, announced that the 
2019 meeting would be in the Bighorn mountains of Wyoming but 
in fact, the 2019 meeting location has been changed to Walden, 
Colorado in the 7,000 foot elevation of northwest corner of Colo-
rado. 

The	evening’s	first	speaker,	lonnie holmes, showed clever 
photo	techniques	using	our	cell	phones!	He	explained	that	most	
have excellent quality cameras. Jim boone (see his bio in the 
Spring 2018 Newsletter) showed us photos from Gold Butte 
National Monument at the south edge of the Great Basin and 
its	varied	Life	Zones.	He	explained	every	1000	feet	of	elevation	

gained is like going 600 miles north in terms of plant and animal 
life.	The	Monday	field	trip	went	into	this	area.

Sunday: Meeting at a Las Vegas casino (picture page 4), we 
drove	south	into	uninterrupted	desert.	At	the	first	stop,	a	desert 
tortoise was discovered at the top of a rocky rise, again in a 

Desert tortoise (Dibblee)

4/28/18 Bull Snake (Maffitt)
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Salvia dorrii (Desert Sage) Calico Basin Trail  
(Maffitt)

brown-flowering species was very unusual; ID 
to come later! We lunched in a tiny town with no 
name,	next	to	five-foot	tall	clusters	of	P. palmeri 
in perfect condition, both in gardens and where 
the desert took over. The white-chocolate fra-
grance of them can actually cause your mouth to 
water. 

That evening with no group meal planned, we 
ate dinner in the ‘Western-style” restaurant at the 

small rock cave. We enjoyed Penstemon al-
bomarginatus, which has sticky, hairy leaves 
covered in sand. It was assumed this is a UV pro-
tection and possibly makes it less desirable to eat 

by desert critters. At 
the side of the road 
a sharp-eyed mem-
ber discovered a 
Sidewinder rattle-
snake coiled com-
pletely around a 3’ 
tall shrub. It wasn’t 
inclined to move, so 
we got some excel-
lent photos.

At this point, 
Martha, Dorothy 
Tuthill and I decided 
to drive in a different 
direction with less 
distance than the 
main group. Driving 
further south and 
up an incline, we 
began to see many 
flowering	cacti,	at	
perhaps a cooler 
altitude. The small 

Echinocereus sp. Cactus with brown flowers  
(Dibblee)

Martha is holding a 5½’ tall P. 
palmeri 4/29/2018 (Maffitt)

Sidewinder Rattlesnake (Horned Rattlesnake, a ven-
omous pit viper species) (Dibblee)

go to page  10

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=B3NbPUTD5qA
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=B3NbPUTD5qA
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P. albomarginatus (Maffitt)

Sphaeralcea ambigua, Desert Mallow (Maffitt)

Thymophylla pentachaeta, five needle pricklyleaf. 
Identification by Dominic Gentilcore, botany student in 
Nevada (Maffitt)

Krameria erecta, species identification by Andrey 
Zarkikh and Scott Smith (Maffitt)
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resort. At least twenty members also dined there 
using up most table space, having some wonder-
ful conversations. With members coming from so 
many states, its always amazing how much we 
find	we	have	to	discuss!	

the trip home ...
Early the next morning, Martha and I departed 

for Oregon. The trip was peaceful until passing 
through Yreka, when a young doe came running 
downhill right into the car! I was in the passen-
ger seat and rather startled by seeing her face 
suddenly in my window. Martha was able to bring 
the car to a wide pull-out on Interstate 5, where 
we called the state police to decide: 1. Whether 
the car was drivable and 2. Whether we had any 
liability for the deceased deer left about 100 yards 
downhill. They came promptly as did a state road 
maintenance truck whose crew retrieved the ani-
mal…arriving strictly by happenstance. We were 
able to drive slowly to a motel in Yreka for the 
night. On calling my Allstate agent, I found I was 
well-covered and Martha was in no way liable! In 
the morning, we had an interesting trip in the tow 

from page 8

truck to Medford, Oregon which had the nearest 
auto body shop. My husband picked us up the 
next	day	and	we	finally	reached	Portland,	weary,	
but unscathed.

Warm Springs NV 89049 Desert Bighorn sheep 
4/30/2018 (Dibblee)

Bonnie Springs Ranch, NV narrow-gauge railway station 4/29/2018 (Maffitt)
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APS 2018 – Monday April 30 field 
trip to Dead horse road

By Bob Cosburn

Monday was getaway day, and there were 
four	field	trips	for	registrants	to	choose	from	–	this	
one, a trip to Ash Meadows, one to Gold Butte, 
and another to the Kingston Range/Tecopa Pass 
area. I had the pleasure of leading the group go-
ing	to	Dead	Horse	Road	and	enjoyed	the	compa-
ny of 8 very accomplished botanists and natural-
ists	–	Rachel	and	Ray	Fletcher.	Janel	Johnson,	
Stephen and Monaquita Love, Gary Monroe, 
Annette Parker and John Weiser. It may turn out 
to be important to see this area now because it is 
possible that public access will become unavail-
able this far along Alamo Road. The USAF has 
an application before Congress to enlarge the 

area of its Nevada Test and Training Range by in-
corporating parts of the public portions of Desert 
National Wildlife Refuge, and some of the options 
put forward by the Air Force include Alamo Road 
and	the	areas	we	visited	on	this	field	trip.

The nine of us, representing three states - NV, 
ID and LA, met at the Corn Creek Visitor Center 
in Desert National Wildlife Refuge for our jaunt 
along	Alamo	Road	to	Dead	Horse	Road	and	then	
east	on	Dead	Horse	Road	up	the	bajada and 
alongside a large wash to the point at which the 
road reaches the black limestone of the Sheep 
Range.

After introductions and carpooling the call 
“Wagons	Ho”	soon	was	heard	and	off	we	went.	

Mojave prickly poppy, Argemone corymbosa 4/30/2018 
(lCosburn)

P. confusus Dead Horse Road 4/30/2018 (Cosburn)

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Bajada_%2528geography%2529
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P. confusus on the tip of my finger Rocky Road 4/30/2018  
(Cosburn)

Alamo Road is in parts loose gravel, in 
parts sandy, and dusty throughout but 
was generally in decent condition for our 
trip. The road runs generally north along 
the base of the bajada, with the Sheep 
Range to our east and some smaller 
mountain ridges to the west. After a 
couple of stops to check out spots of 
interest we reached the intersection of 
Alamo	Road	and	Dead	Horse	Road,	24	
miles from Corn Creek and a few miles 
south of Sheep Pass, and turned right.

Our	first	stop	on	Dead	Horse	Road,	
a mile or so up, was to note the P. 
petiolatus plants growing in the wash 
gravels	–	there	were	numerous	plants	
observed including some with a few ear-
ly	flowers	at	this	4,800	ft.	elevation.	

Peek a Boo hole (Cosburn)
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We also hoped to examine the single pen-
stemon	Lonny	Homes	had	found	in	bloom	in	the	
same wash area in mid-April. We had been un-
able	to	get	an	identification	for	that	pentsemon	by	
circulating Lonny’s photos—some thought it might 
be P. pachyphyllus, others P. patens, others 
P. confusus. When our group arrived, we found 
that the plant Lonny had seen had been chewed 
down to a nubbin in the previous two weeks but 
members	of	our	field	trip	group	found	others	of	
the same plant in the wash and up on the south 
shoulder of the wash, all in bloom. Janel was able 
to examine the plants on site and concluded that 
they are likely a non-glandular form of P. confu-
sus as described in the 2017 Volume 7 of Inter-
mountain Flora—thank you Janel. And Noel and 
Pat	Holmgren!

I had hoped the group would be able to see 
the huge (in numbers and stature) population of P. 
palmeri growing in the wash that runs down from 

the gap in the Sheep Range through which Dead 
Horse	Road	passes.	As	it	turned	out	2018	was	a	
bad year for the penstemons subjected to what 
the botanists call herbivory—or as Lonny and I 
put it —“dang, critters have eaten our plants”. Ab-
sence of the usual annuals resulting from lack of 
spring rainfall at key times, I am informed, result-
ed in herbivores generally (and desert mountain 
sheep particularly in this case—they left their 
calling cards beside the plants) resorting to eating 
whatever else is available. The P. palmeri plants 
in this area were severely impacted. Palmeris 
that in 2017 were 5, 6 and even 7 feet tall, cov-
ered	with	flowers	(imagine	the	scent	from	their	
perfume during bloom time) were mown down 
evenly like a farm implement had come through, 
to about 14 inches above the ground. The only 
P. palmeri	flowers	we	saw	on	this	field	trip	were	
on new stems that had grown up after the main 
sheep feast had occurred.

P. petiolatus Dead Horse Road 4/30/2018 (Cosburn)
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P. petiolatus growing happily, and anomalously, in the wash gravels 
along Dead Horse Road. (Cosburn)

Lunch break was decided upon so we headed 
up east to where the road went through a gap in 
the	Sheep	Range,	to	find	some	shade.	Stephen	
and	Monaquita	Love	were	first	to	arrive	there,	
finding	a	nice	shady	lunch	spot	(by	desert	stan-
dards—a Utah juniper leaning over the edge of 
the road) and we all settled in for the usual gour-
met	field	meal	of	whatever	we	brought.	

By the time all had reached the lunch stop, 
parked, and found their vittles in the bottom of 
packs, Stephen and Monaquita had found several 
P. petiolatus plants growing as they are sup-
posed to on the solid limestone rock in the gap. 
We assume them to be the parents of the plants 
growing downhill in the wash. Annette hadn’t 
brought lunch so while the rest of us were eating 
(and yes we did offer to share) she explored the 
area and found a large P. petiolatus	in	flower	

P. confusus, Dead Horse Road, 
4/30/2018 (Cosburn)

around a corner nearby. That prompted the other 
members of the group to do their own imitation of 
desert mountain sheep on the steep and gnarly 
limestone face while I fretted, trying to remember 
if all of them had signed the liability waiver…..

We then headed back down to Alamo Road 
and took a short but bumpy detour on the way out 
towards Corn Creek, up White Rock Road. A brief 
exploration took place at the end of White Rock 
Road where the canyon begins. Smaller plants 
of the same P. confusus were found up there 
—that location being about 1½ miles as the crow 
flies	from	the	wash	areas	along	Dead	Horse	Road	
where the other larger specimens had been found 
earlier in the day. Our departure from the en-
trance to White Rock Canyon and return to Corn 
Creek	marked	the	end	of	the	field	trip.
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Gold butte Field trip  
with Jim boone, Monday April 30

by Dorothy Tuthill

The entrance to Gold butte national Mon-
ument isn’t very showy. In fact, I’m not sure 
there was even a sign to indicate the way. Yet the 
scenery is impressive enough to keep one going 
forward—peaks and mounds of peaks of many 
colors, stunning views in all directions, and, of 
course, plenty of desert vegetation. As a person 
from a cold place, I can never get enough of the 
strange desert vegetation, weirdly spiked, wiry, 
and	fiercely	independent.

Our trip was led by Jim Boone, an ecologist 
and outdoorsman who knows Gold Butte perhaps 
better	than	anyone	else.	He	took	us	several	miles	
into the Monument, past the end of the pavement 
(but only a quarter or so of the way to the south-
ern boundary), then up into the pinyon-juniper 
forest,	to	look	for	an	unidentified	penstemon.	At	
first,	we	found	only	a	few	dried	plants	along	the	
road,	but	nothing	showy.	However,	the	view	made	
up for that—we were looking 
down into Arizona, with the 
Grand Canyon visible in the 
distance! And, of course, there 
were plenty of other plants to 
interest us for some time. We 
wandered back to the vehicles 
in time for lunch. While most 
of us relaxed, one intrepid 
explorer continued to search 
for the mystery penstemon, 
finally	locating	a	couple	of	nice	
specimens along the dry creek 
bed. I apologize that I do not 
remember who the intrepid ex-
plorer was, as we appreciate 
his efforts! Equally fortunate 
for us, Andi Wolfe was there—
she has determined that this 

pretty pink penstemon is P. confusus.
On the way back we stopped to look for P. 

ambiguus. It was there, but not yet in bloom—in 
fact, the buds were only just beginning to form. 
We also made stops for Phacelia palmeri (Palm-
er’s scorpionweed) and Arctomecon californica 
(California bearpoppy). The former is a Colorado 
River/Virgin River endemic, which, because of 
its conical shape, doesn’t look much like a scor-
pionweed from a distance. The latter is a very 
charismatic plant, restricted in distribution to very 
southern	NV	and	adjacent	parts	of	UT	and	AZ.	
According to Jim, it used to be called bear-paw 
poppy, a name descriptive of the leaves. (I no-
ticed that in Nevada, it’s called Las Vegas bear-
poppy, a better name since it is apparently not 
found in CA!) Although we did not make a special 
stop for it, we saw lots of P. palmeri along the 
road and at the P. confusus site.

Our	final	destination	was	Falling	Man	Petro-
glyph Site. Many amazing panels of Paiute rock 
art can be seen here, as well as a tinaja (water 
pocket), what appeared to be an amphitheater-like 

gathering place, and a few 
remains from an ancient agave 
roasting site. These, and the 
many other petroglyph and 
associated sites, plus wildlife 
conservation, were the pri-
mary reasons for designation 
of Gold Buttes as a National 
Monument in 2017. 

Of course, we could barely 
do justice to Monument, hav-
ing seen only a tiny fraction of 
its	300,000	acres.	It’s	definitely	
worth a return trip, perhaps 
a few weeks later to catch P. 
ambiguus in bloom.

Thanks for the great trip, 
Jim.P. confusus ©2014 Andi Wolfe - all rights 

reserved

https://www.nytimes.com/2017/07/25/travel/gold-butte-nevada-antiquities-act-national-monument.html
https://www.nytimes.com/2017/07/25/travel/gold-butte-nevada-antiquities-act-national-monument.html
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Plant list 
American Penstemon Society 2018 

Annual Meeting (April 28 – 30) 

las Vegas, nevada Area
Plants noted on Field Trips (not all inclusive for ev-
ery location, only if recorded. Nomenclature gener-

ally follows Jepson 2.)

Compiled	by	Mike	Hagebusch,	Beth	Corbin,	
Mike	Dolan,	Pam	Camp,	Andrey	Zharkikh,	
RT	Hawke,	Mark	Egger,	and	Hallie	Flynn

(6/7/2018 version)

Kyle CAnyon
Astragalus newberryi Gray
Chaetopappa ericoides
Cirsium clokeyi S.F. Blake
Cryptantha confertifolia
Ephedra fasciculata A. Nels.
Ribes cereum

reD roCK CAnyon AreA
Bonnie	Springs	and	Highway	159
Amelanchier utahensis
Amsonia tomentosa Torr. & Fremont
Asclepias erosa Torr. 
Chamaesyce albomarginata
Coleogyne ramosissima Torr
Ericameria linearifolia (DC.) Urbatsch & Wussow
Eriophyllum wallacei  
Krameria erecta 
Larrea tridentata 
Menodora spinescens Gray
Penstemon bicolor ssp. bicolor 
Penstemon eatonii
Psilostrophe cooperi 
Yucca brevifolia

Calico basin trail
Allionia incarnata L var. villosa (Standl.) Munz 
Achnatherum speciosum
Ambrosia dumosa
Amsonia tomentosa Torr. & Fremont 
Aristida purpurea var. fendleriana
Astragalus tidestromii
Atriplex canescens
Calochortus striatus 
Coleogyne ramosissima
Comandra umbellate
Cryptantha	conferiflora

Dichelostemma (Brodiaea) sp.
Dieteria canescens
Encelia virginensis
Epipactis gigantea 
Eriastrum eremicum
Ericameria linearifolia
Eriodictyon sp.
Eriogonum	inflatum
Eriophyllum wallacei
Fraxinus velutina
Hedeoma	nana	(Torr.)	Briq.	var.	californica	 

W.S. Stewart
Hilaria	rigida
Juniperus osteosperma
Krameria errecta
Krascheninnikovia lanata
Lepidium fremontii
Mirabilus	multiflora
Muhlenbergia richardsonis
Oenothera pallida
Oenothera suffrutescens (Gaura coccinea)
Palafoxia arida B.L. Turner & M.I. Morris
Pediomelum castoreum
Penstemon ambuiguus var. laevissimus (or P. 

thurberi???)
Penstemon bicolor ssp. bicolor
Penstemon eatoni
Phacelia crenulata 
Pinus monophylla
Polygala macradenia Gray (Red Rock is only 

known NV location)
Psorothamnus (arborescens)
Porophyllum gracile
Prunus fasciculata var. fasciculata
Psilostrophe cooperi (Gray) Greene
Salvia dorrii (Desert Sage)
Schismus barbatus
Scutellaria (Salazaria) Mexicana 
Sisyrinchium radicatum E.P. Bicknell 
Sporobolus cryptandrus
Symphoricarpos	longiflorus	Gray
Thymophylla pentachcaeta (DC.) Small  

var. belenidium (DC.) Strother

red Springs
Anemopsis californica
Hydrocotyle	verticillate
Oenothera speciosa
Sisyrinchium halophilum
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red rock loop, Miller Creek (Willow 
Sp?) Stop (0.5 mile down gravel road, 
bench on left)
Calochortus	flexuosus
Garrya	flavescens	
Mirabilis	multiflora
Penstemon eatonii
Penstemon utahensis

red rock loop, Sandstone Quarry trail
Agave utahesis var. nevadensis
Ambrosia eriocentra (Gray) W.W. Payne 
Ambrosia salsola
Amelanchier utahensis
Astragalus praelongus var. praelongus
Baileya multiradiata
Blepharidachne kingii 

(? Or Dasyochloa pulchella?)
Bromus madritensis ssp. rubens
Chilopsis linearis ssp. arcuata
Coleogyne ramosissima 
Comandra umbellata ssp. pallida
Cryptantha	confertiflora	
Dichelosemma	capitatum	ssp.	pauciflorum	(?)
Dieteria canescens
Echinocerus engelmannii
Encelia actoni
Eremogone macradenia (S.Wats.) Ikonn. 
Eriastrum eremicum
Ericameria linearifolia
Eriodictyon angustifolium Nutt.
Eriogonum herrmannii var. argense 
Eriogonum	inflatum
Escobaria desertii
Fallugia paradoxa
Fraxinus anomala var. anomala
Fraxinus velutina
Krascheninnikovia lantata 
Larrea tridentata 
Menodora spinescens
Mirabilis	multiflora
Oenothera deltoides
Oenothera suffrutescens (Gaura coccinea)
Opuntia basilaris var. basilaris
Orobanche fasciculata
Penstemon eatonii
Penstemon palmeri var. palmeri
Penstemon utahensis
Psorothamnus arborescens
Purshia stansburyana
Quercus turbinella
Salvia dorrii

Scutellaria (Salazaria) mexicana
Sphaeralcea ambigua
Stipa hymenoides
Stipa speciosa
Symphoricarpos	longiflorus
Thymophylla acerosa (DC.) Strother
Thymophylla pentachaeta var. belenidium 
Xylorhiza tortifolia
Yucca baccata var. baccata
Yucca schidigera

Spring Mountain ranch State Park
Agave utahensis
Anemopsis californica
Baileya multiradiata
Castilleja chromosa
Chamaesyce albomarginata
Cirsium neomexicanum
Cryptantha barbigera
Cylindropuntia echinocarpa
Dieteria canescens
Echinocereus engelmannii
Encelia virginensis
Ephedra viridis
Eriastrum eremicum
Eriogonum fasciculatum var. polifolium
Eriogonum	inflatum
Ferocactus cylindraceus var. lecontei
Gilia stellata
Langloisia setosissima ssp. setosissima
Opuntia phaeacantha
Pectocarya setosa
Pediomelum sp
Phacelia crenulata
Pinus monophylla
Psilostrophe cooperi
Scirpus americanus
Sisyrinchium radicatum
Yucca schidigera

First Creek Canyon trail
Adiantum capillus-veneris
Castilleja chromosa
Cryptantha circumscissa
Cryptantha decipiens
Cryptantha micrantha
Dasyochloa pulchella
Dieteria canescens
Echinocereus engelmannii
Encelia virginensis
Eriastrum wilcoxii
Eriophyllum wallacei
Ferocactus cylindraceus var. lecontei
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Opuntia basilaris basilaris
Penstemon ambiguus
Phacelia vallis-mortae
Salazaria mexicana
Stephanomeria exigua
Vitis arizonica
Yucca brevifolia var. jaegeriana

FoSSil riDGe AreA 
Acamptopappus shockleyi 
Adenophyllum cooperi (Gray) Strother 
Buddleja utahensis 
Camissonia/Eremothera boothii spp. condensata
Camissonia brevipes
Cryptantha confertifolia
Ericameria laricifolia (Gray) Shinners 
Eriogonum herrmannii var. sulcatum  
Eschscholtzia glyptosperma
Gutierrezia microcephala (DC.) Gray 
Krameria erecta
Lomatium scabrum (Coult. & Rose) Mathias 
Mentzelia involucrata S.Wats.  
Mirabilis comata (Small) Standl/Mirabilis albida
Penstemon petiolatus
Prunus fasciculatus
Xylorhiza tortifolia
Yucca brevifolia var. jaegeri

JeAn AreA
Acamptopappus shockleyi
Achnatherum hymenoides
Acleisanthes nevadensis
Aristida longiseta
Astragalus sabulorum Gray
Baileya multiradiata
Chylismia/Camissonia brevipes
Chaenactis carphoclinia
Chaenactis fremontii
Chorizanthe brevicornu
Croton setigerus
Cylindropuntia echinocarpa
Cynanchum utahense (Engelm.) Woodson  
Dasyochola (Erioneuron) pulchella
Echinocactus polycephalus  Engelm.  

& J.M. Bigelow 
Enceliopsis nudicaulis (Gray) A. Nels. 
Ephedra nevadensis
Eriogonum fasciculatum var. polifolium
Eriogonum	inflatum
Eriogonum trichopes
Hilaria	rigida	(Pleuraphis)
Ipomopsis polycladon

Krameria erecta
Krascheninnikovia lanata
Larrea tridentata
Langloisia setosissima ssp. setosissima
Lepedium fremontii
Loeseliastrum schottii 
Menadora spinescens
Mortonia utahensis (Trel.) A. Nels.  
Palafoxia arida  (?)
Penstemon albomarginatus 
Phacelia crenulata
Plantago ovata Forssk.
Prenanthella exigua 
Rumex hymenosepalus
Schismus arabicus
Sphaeralcea ambigua
Stephanomeria exigua
Tidestromia suffruticosa var. oblongifolia
Tiquilia nuttallii

ASh MeADoWS 
Almutaster	pauciflorus	(Nutt.)	Á.	Löve	&	D.	Löve	
Andropogon glomeratus
Anemopsis californica 
Arctomecon merriamii Coville
Astragalus phoenix (Actually in very late bloom)
Astragalus preussii Gray 
Atriplex hymenelytra
Atriplex lentiformis (Torr.) S. Wats.
Baccharis salina 
Chaenactis fremontii
Chorizanthe rigida
Chylismia walkeri A. Nels. var. tortilis (Jeps.) W.L. 

Wagner	&	Hoch
Cirsium mohavensis 
Cladium californicum (S. Wats.) O’Neill 
Distichlis spicata
Eleocharis rostellata (Torr.) Torr. 
Encelia frutescens (Gray) Gray
Enceliopsis nudicaulis (Gray) A. Nels. corrugata 

Cronq. 
Ephedra funerea Coville & C.V. Morton 
Erigeron divergens Torr. & Gray
Eriogonum	inflatum	
Eucnide urens (Gray) Parry
Fimbristylis thermalis 
Grindelia fraxinipratensis
Heliotropium	curassavicum	L.	var.	oculatum	(A.	

Heller)	Tidestr.
Isocoma acradenia var. eremophila (Greene) G.L. 

Nesom 
Ivesia kingii var. eremica
Lepidium fremontii 
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Lycium andersonii
Lythrum californicum 
Nicotiana attenuata Torr. ex S. Wats.
Oligomeris	linifolia	(Hornem.)	J.F.	Mcbr.	
Oxystylis lutea
Phoradendron californicum Nutt.
Plagiobothrys stipulatus var. micranthus 
Pluchea sericea (Nutt.) Coville 
Prunus fasciculata
Schoenoplectus americanus (Perse.)  

Schinz & R. Keller
Schoenus nigricans L.
Sisyrinchium funereum 
Sisyrinchium halophilum
Sphaeralcea emoryi Gray
Suaeda nigra
Thelypodium integrifolium
Tidestromia suffuticosa (Torr.) Standl. var.  

oblongifolia (S. Wats.) Sanch.Pino & Flores 
Olv.

Triglochin maritima
Vitis arizonica 
Xanthium strumarium L.
Zeltnera	Nemophila	(Extremely	early	bloom!)

GolD butte nAtionAl MonuMent 
Whitney Pass road
Castilleja chromosa
Cylindropuntia acanthocarpa var. coloradensis
Ericameria linearifolia
Ferocactus cylindraceus
Penstemon confusus
Penstemon palmeri var. eglandulosus
Purshia tridentata
Quercus turbinella (and perhaps hybrids)

Verbena gooddingii

Falling Man trail and bear Poppy Area
Ambrosia/	Hymenoclea	salsola
Arctomcon californica
Castilleja chromosa
Croton californicus 
Datura wrightii
Eriastrum	sparsiflorum
Eriogonum heermannii
Heliotropium	curassavicum
Krameria grayi 
Nicotiana obtusifolia
Penstemon ambiguus 
Phacelia palmeri
Pluchea sericea
Petalonxy thurberi 
Physalis crassifolia
Porophyllum gracile
Psorothamnus fremontii
Rhus aromatica 
Tiquilia sp.
Yucca utahensis/ elata
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Seed exchange

Dear Fellow APS Members
After many years as serving as the seed exchange coordinator, 
Louise Parsons has stepped down as from the position. We thank 
her for all the great work to the club for the past 7 years. I have 
agreed to take over the position of coordinator and wanted to intro-
duce myself. My name is Rick Wesseler and my wife, Lupita and I 
have been in APS for about 11 years. I look forward to serving in the 
position and to continue with the tradition of making seed available 
to members.
APS thanks all the members who have donated seed to the ex-
change over the years. We rely on donations to make the seed ex-
change an interesting and viable annual event, however, the num-
ber of donations have been declining each year. To encourage more 
donations, we are offering members the option to send in uncleaned 
seed material. A local seed extractory will be used to clean the seed. 
As	you	plan	your	wildflower	summer	adventures	keep	the	Seed	Ex-
change in mind and remember for every type of seed donated, you 
can request a free packet of seed from the exchange.
If you have seed to donate, please email me at 
wesseler@bendbroadband.com. Mail donated seed to Rick Wes-
seler, 2841 NE Shepard Rd, Bend, OR 97701.
The seed exchange list will be available by December 1st and in-
clude order details. To make ordering seed easier, email requests 
are acceptable, and payment may be made through PayPal. If you 
wish to use PayPal, the club has requested that orders be at least 
$5.00 and there will be a $1.00 charge to cover the cost that the club 
pays to PayPal.  If you have any questions, feel free to contact me.
I look forward to assisting all APS members.
Rick Wesseler

mailto:wesseler%40bendbroadband.com?subject=
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robin letter

Ed: The following email was received by Ginny 
Maffitt,	newsletter	editor.	Photos	in	discussion	of	
penstemon propagation follow this narrative.

On Sat, Oct 20, 2018 at 8:27 AM Rick Charnes 
<blue.heron3@verizon.net> wrote:

Hi	Ginny—

I’m here outside of Boston in zone 6b and this 
year have fallen in love with Penstemon.Lupita 
Wesseler of the APS suggested I write to you 
since we both live in regions that get more pre-
cipitation than the regions where many (most?) 
Penstemon species are native. I’d love to hear 
what experience you’ve had. I’m growing P. digi-
talis which is native here and next year will try P. 
calycosus, hirsutus, pallidus, and tubaeflorus 
which I believe are also. And I’ve had reasonably 
good luck with cultivars of P. barbatus and P. 
strictus.

But I’d like to try many others and have in mind to 
do some planting of seeds in November so they 
get	some	good	cold	moist	stratification.	I	want-
ed to get your opinion on how much luck do you 
think I’d have with direct-sowing Penstemon seed 
in	late	November	in	a	regular	flower	bed	here?	
(I guess when I say ‘regular’, I mean not a rock 
garden and I wouldn’t amend the soil or build a 
raised bed to add sand or gravel, and exposed to 
New England’s normal wet winters.) Is that fea-
sible? Are there any species besides those I’ve 
mentioned that you think I might have luck with?

Thanks much for your thoughts.

Rick

To: blueheron3@verizon.net
From:	Ginny	Maffitt	<ginnyvaccinium1@gmail.
com>
Date: Sat, Oct 20, 2018 at 10:15 AM
Subject: Re: Growing penstemon in wet climates

The species you plan to grow are also fairly easy 
for me. I think this is because they aren’t from 
high elevations where a protective factor inhibits 
seed germination until temps are right. The only 
way I’ve found in a climate like yours and similar 
to mine (much warmer than where they originate) 
is to place the seeds on surface of pot with very 
light covering. Mix should be mostly coarse sand 
and gravel with tiny bit of peat wetted down before 
planting, and no real soil (bacteria and viruses). 
Place	4”	pots	in	a	flat;	if	its	not	full,	add	upside	
down empty pots to stabilize all.

Put	flat	outdoors	with	screening	and	preferably	
off the ground to avoid animals digging, etc. Many 
pents, particularly from high mountains, take a 
looong time to germinate, sometimes even the 
next year, so don’t throw out pots too soon. You’ll 
get freezes sooner than us. If the seedlings ap-
pear in winter time, put them in a frost protected 
area as they may be vulnerable then. Let them 
grow until at least 1/2” tall with 1 to 2  leaves be-
fore separating into individual pots in the spring. 
When they are thriving, I’d plant them out as 
summer wanes, rains begin, next fall. I know it’s 
tedious, but where else are you going to get such 
unusual species?

Best book if still available is “Seed Propagation 
of native California Plants” by Dara Emery, 
Santa Barbara Botanic Garden Press, 1998.

Pictures on next page

https://www.larnerseeds.com/product/seed-propagation-native-california-plants-dara-e-emery
https://www.larnerseeds.com/product/seed-propagation-native-california-plants-dara-e-emery
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Seed	pots	in	Ginny	Maffitt’s	garden.
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new Members 

Bridget Atkin—Springville, UT
Susan Lamb Bean—Flagstaff, AZ
Jason Stettler—Spanish Fork, UT
Jennifer MacAdam—Logan, UT

Katherine Wagner—Salt Lake City, UT
Pepiniere Michel Lumen—France

Will Rader—Milwaukee, WI
Judith Ross—Henderson, NV
Robert McCoy—Pocatello, ID

Doyle Wayman—Las Vegas, NV
Kit Strange—London, UK

Mariel Tribby—St Louis, MO
Cheryl Ingersoll—Paulina, OR

Rick Charnes—West Newton, MA
Lynn Yamaoka—Torrance, CA
Susan Schouten—Canby, OR

Annie Cousin—St Georges du Bois, France

new life Members

Glenn Rink—Flagstaff, AZ (New Life Member)
Brian Berg—Estes Park, CO (New Life Member)

long-term members who have added 
a life membership

Mike Hagebusch
Hugh MacMillan

Beth Corbin
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American Penstemon Society Membership Form
The	American	Penstemon	Society	is	hundreds	of	penstemon	aficionados	world-wide,	many	of	whom	enjoy	
meeting	other	APS	members	and	traveling	to	interesting	venues	each	year	for	our	annual	meetings/field	
trips. 

Dues include our APS Newsletter (with a link sent to our members electronically when each edition is 
published, and archived copies are posted on our website), the annual APS Bulletin, and the opportuni-
ty to obtain penstemon seed through the APS seed exchange. The membership year is January through 
December,	and	renewal	dues	are	payable	by	the	first	of	January	in	each	subsequent	year.	The	American	
Penstemon Society is a 501(c)(3) charitable organization, and all donations and memberships are tax-de-
ductible	to	the	extent	allowed	by	the	law.	Unless	otherwise	specified,	no	goods	or	services	are	received	for	
a donation. The receipt of a Newsletter or Bulletin is not considered as “goods”.

Effective January 1, 2019, annual membership dues will increase from $15 to $25 for USA/Canada, $25 
to $40 for international membership, and from $150 to $250 for life membership. Three-year membership 
will increase from $30 to $50 for US and Canada and $40 to $80 for International members. Renew your 
membership before by December 31st and take advantage of the current rates. In addition, members may 
pay two years in advance and receive the third year free. Please do not send cash. 

There are two methods to pay the dues, by PayPal on our website at http://penstemons.org or by check 
payable to American Penstemon Society and mailed to: 

Beth Corbin, Membership Secretary
PO Box 52
Marsing, ID 83639

For	new	memberships,	or	to	renew	an	existing	membership,	please	print	this	page	and	fill	in	the	member	
information section below and either email it to Beth (aps.membership@yahoo.com) or mail it to her at the 
same time as your dues are being paid. Please contact Beth with any questions about your membership, or 
to	update	your	contact	information	currently	on	file.	Thanks	for	your	enthusiastic	support	of	the	Society!

Membership Level: New       Renewal        Gift Membership:        from                                                      
 2018 2019
US & Canada, one year ........................................... $15 ................ $25
US & Canada, three years .......................................$30 ................ $50
International, one year .............................................$25 ................ $40
International, three years .........................................$40 ................ $80
Student ......................................................................$5 .................. $5
Life Membership  ................................................... $150 .............. $250
OPTIONAL: Donation to Special Projects Program $                             

Name                                                                                                                                                              

Address                                                                                                                                                           

                                                                                                                                                                        

Phone #                                                                                                                                                         

E-Mail                                                                                                                                                              

We do not sell, share or distribute member data in any manner.

http://penstemons.org
mailto:aps.membership%40yahoo.com?subject=
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that if you’ve recently made Amazon purchases, 
you must log out of your Amazon account and 
click on the APS link to activate APS AmazonS-
mile.

After you’ve made a purchase on AmazonS-
mile you will receive an email that reads in part:

“Thanks for visiting smile.amazon.com! Per 
your request, we have successfully changed 
the AmazonSmile charity you are supporting to 
American Penstemon Society.”

Details about AmazonSmile are available 
online. When you check out after a purchase on 
AmazonSmile you will be prompted to identify 
your charity. 

Help	spread	the	word	to	our	members	so	they	
can generate donations for APS when they shop 
on Amazon using AmazonSmile.

Bookmark AmazonSmile and remember to 
order through AmazonSmile!

AmazonSmile!

In The Penstemaniac (Summer 2017) Amer-
ican Penstemon Society (APS) Treasurer Mary 
Cunningham introduced AmazonSmile as a 
fundraising option for the Society. 

Anyone who uses Amazon can use Amazon-
Smile instead, in which AmazonSmile donates 
0.5% of each sale to a charity. Donations are 
issued four times per year (February, May, Au-
gust, November) for donations generated in the 
previous quarters. If the balance is under $5.00, 
donation deposits will be issued only once per 
year. If the customer selects APS as the charity 
recipient, APS will receive a cash award at least 
once a year. Only one charity per Amazon ac-
count is allowed.

To associate your Amazon account with APS 
AmazonSmile click on APS’ unique charity link 
https://smile.amazon.com/ch/83-0267834. note 

In Memoriam
Click the link below

Jeni Pennington

https://smile.amazon.com/ch/83-0267834
smile.amazon.com%21
https://smile.amazon.com/gp/chpf/pd/ref%3Dsmi_se_saas_lpd_spd
https://smile.amazon.com
https://smile.amazon.com
https://smile.amazon.com/gp/chpf/about/ref=smi_se_dshb_aas_saas
https://smile.amazon.com/gp/chpf/about/ref=smi_se_dshb_aas_saas
https://smile.amazon.com/ch/83-0267834
http://www.santafenewmexican.com/news/local_news/plant-enthusiast-helped-found-santa-fe-botanical-garden/article_09c6b2d2-3d39-524e-9146-68e96112557f.html
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Ed: The following information was received by Membership Chair Beth Corbin:

2019 landscaping with Colorado 
native Plants Conference

----- Forwarded Message -----
Subject: 2019 landscaping with Colorado native Plants Conference
Dear Friend of Gardens, Wildlife, and Conservation, 
Over	the	last	three	years	Denver	Botanic	Gardens,	Butterfly	Pavilion,	CSU	
Extension,	Front	Range	Wild	Ones,	High	Plains	Environmental	Center,	and	
Colorado Native Plant Society have collaborated to host a Landscaping with 
Colorado Native Plants Conference.
Each year this conference has sold out weeks in advance of the program. Our 
past success has convinced us, more than ever, that there is growing interest 
in native plants and preserving Colorado's unique biodiversity and character.
We are very pleased to announce that our 2019 conference, on Saturday, 
February 16th will be held at the Auraria Center, Denver, in order to accom-
modate a greater number of participants and reach a larger, State-wide audi-
ence.
The conference will feature leading experts in design, propagation, and gar-
dening with native plants.   Our keynote speaker will be Andrea DeLong-Ama-
ya,	Director	of	Horticulture	at	the	Lady	Bird	Johnson	Wildflower	Center.
We would love to have your support and participation. Please review the ven-
dor/sponsor levels below and respond to me regarding your interest and I will 
send the application form.   
Vendor booth opportunity - $100 
•	 Event	Benefits	
•	Display table or sales booth at event [one 2'x6' table and two chairs provided]  
•	Opportunity to distribute collateral materials 
•	Signage thanking sponsor during event (200 impressions)  
•	 Logo placement on event webpage (500 unique visits) 
•	 1 event ticket for promotional use ($90 value)  

General Benefits 
Recognition in e-blasts and social media of conference partners (over 3000 
impressions) 

continued next page
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event Sponsor opportunity - $200 
Event Benefits 
•	Company banner onsite during event [sponsor must provide banners]   
•	Verbal recognition during event announcements (200 impressions) 
•	 Logo placement on event map (200 impressions) 
•	Display table or sales booth at event [one 2'x6' table and two chairs provided]  
•	Opportunity to distribute collateral materials 
•	Signage thanking sponsor during event (200 impressions)  
•	 Logo placement on event webpage (500 unique visits) 
•	 2 event tickets for promotional use ($180 value) 

General Benefits 
Recognition in e-blasts and social media of conference partners (over 3000 
impressions) 
Premier Sponsor Opportunity - $500 Event Benefits 
•	Company banner onsite during event [sponsor must provide banners]   
•	 Logo placement on event promotion posters (3000 impressions) 
•	 Logo	placement	on	promotional	event	flyers	(1000	impressions)	
•	Verbal recognition during event announcements (200 impressions) 
•	Ad and/or logo placement on event map (200 impressions) 
•	Display table or sales booth at event [one 2'x6' table and two chairs provided]  
•	Opportunity to distribute collateral materials 
•	Signage thanking sponsor during event (200 impressions)  
•	 Logo placement on event webpage (500 unique visits) 
•	 5 event tickets for promotional use ($450 value)  

General Benefits 
Recognition in e-blasts and social media of conference partners (over 3000 
impressions) 

Best regards,

Jim Tolstrup - Executive Director
High	Plains	Environmental	Center
2698 Bluestem Willow Drive
Loveland CO, 80538
Cell (970) 672-7862
Fax (970) 613-1380
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APS board members october 2018
Elected members (term 3 years) Name email address

President ..........................................................Dorothy Tuthill ............................................ dtuthill@uwyo.edu

Vice President ........................................................Vacant ...............................................................................

Treasurer.........................................................Lupita Wesseler ..............................aps.treasurer@yahoo.com

Secretary .......................................................... Ellen Watrous .................................... watrous4@comcast.net

Membership .......................................................Beth Corbin .............................aps.membership@yahoo.com

At-large ...............................................................Andi Wolfe ............................................wolfe.205@osu.edu

At-large .............................................................. Cindy Reed .............................................. c.reed@gpnps.org

At-large ...........................................................Bob Pennington........................................ aguafrianr@aol.com

Appointed members Name email address

Newsletter Editor  .............................................. Ginny	Maffitt .............................ginnyvaccinium1@gmail.com

Seed Exchange ................................................ Rick Wesseler ........................wesseler@bendbroadband.com

Website administrator .....................................Hugh	Mac	Millan ..................................humanator@yahoo.com

Nominating Committee ........................................... vacant ...............................................................................

Bulletin Editor ................................................... Stephen Love ............................................ slove@uidaho.edu

Grants Chair .....................................................Dorothy Tuthill ............................................ dtuthill@uwyo.edu

Historian ........................................................... Dale Lindgren ..........................................dlindgren1@uni.edu

Newsletter Publishing Assistance .................... Martha Dibblee .................................... mgdibblee@gmail.com

Librarian and Custodian of Slides ..................... Stephen Love ............................................ slove@uidaho.edu

Registrar	of	Cultivars	and	Hybrids .................... Dale Lindgren ..........................................dlindgren1@unl.edu

Robins Coordinator .......................................... Libby Wheeler ........................................ glwheel@prodigy.net

Marketing .......................................................... Ginny	Maffitt .............................ginnyvaccinium1@gmail.com

Cartoon by Doug Hastings 

The Editor of this newsletter 
reminds readers that pictures of APS 

events always are welcome, including 
photos	 of	 people,	 flowers,	 places,	 and	
occurrences. If you have photos you’d 
be willing to share with the Editor, please 
upload to the APS googledrive folder 
https://tinyurl.com/APSdocuments [select 
+ (plus sign), New, File upload]. Please in-
cude	in	the	filename	the	date	and	location,	
your lastname, and the short name of the 
event,	flower/critter,	or	occurrence	you’ve	
photographed. Please email the Newslet-

ter Editor after you’ve made your entry.

https://tinyurl.com/APSdocuments
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